Multnomah County Public Health Advisory Board
Public Health Approaches Minutes
February 2019
Date: Tuesday, February 5, 2019
Time: 3:30-5:30pm
Location: Multnomah Building, 501 SE Hawthorne, Room 126
Purpose: To advise the Public Health Division on several areas of work including developing long-term public health
approaches to address the leading causes of death and disability in Multnomah County.
Desired Outcomes:
1. Hear an update on the Board of Health presentations and review timeline of upcoming meetings and
opportunities for engagement
2. Review updated policy options document and understand how policies can potentially move forward
3. Review draft outline of MCPHAB Board of Health presentation and recruit volunteers for further presentation
and talking points development
Members Present: Tyra Black, Cheryl Carter, Debbie McKissack, Joannie Tang, Suzanne Hansche (phone), Becca
Brownlee (phone), Chuck Tauman (phone)
Public Health Division staff: Rachael Banks, Nathan Wickstrom, Adelle Adams, Christina Brown, Elizabeth Takahashi
Barth, Bernadette Nunley (phone), Dr. Frank Franklin
Public: Rebecca Harrison
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Board members introduced themselves
Moved MC-PHAB Board of Health Presentation up in agenda, following Board of
Health Update and Timeline
February agenda was approved
November minutes were approved
Tuesday, February 12th, 10:00am:
o Board of Health presentation by County staff - chronic disease and leading
causes of death
 Look at what’s behind the data - Alcohol, tobacco, nutrition, physical
activity
 Will you be using these slides (handout) during presentation?
● Potentially, but there are changes being made
● Will be showing data that will be leading up to the policy
pieces that MC-PHAB will be discussing; won’t be doing a
deep dive into policy
Tuesday, February 26th, 10:00am:
o Food pod briefing in board room
Tuesday, February 26th, 10:45am:
o 2nd presentation by County staff on leading causes of death
 Intentional/unintentional Injury
● Substance use broadly
● Firearm deaths
● Suicide deaths
● Crashes, other injuries
Thursday, March 7th, time TBD:
o MC-PHAB will give policy recommendations based on data in board room
 People can be on panel and give public testimony
 9:40am is likely to be the start time
 MC-PHAB presentation will be the first time that specific policies are
mentioned in relation to data
Attendance
o Attending presentations on the 12th and 26th will help MC-PHAB members
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get more acclimated to information and prepare for March 7th presentation
Following the three Board of Health presentations, the Health Department will wrap
everything up with recommendations
Related: STRYVE (Striving To Reduce Youth Violence Everywhere) will make policy
recommendations to LPSCC (Local Public Safety Coordinating Council)
o Trying to keep youth that have been committed in the youth system, not adult
 There are a lot of supports in youth system that aren’t in the adult
system
 Measure 11
 Decrease recidivism
 Involve fathers
Related: Prescription drug take-back programs
o Place to safely dispose of drugs that are no longer needed

Updated policy options document
○ Looks at the what and how on different mechanisms we could use to
enact policy
Flavor ban
○ Board could use TRL path to implement policy
■ Add to that portion of County code
○ Would need to go through process in order to make policy a reality
Restricting locations near school could also be added to code for TRL
Healthy Food Procurement
○ Internal mechanisms that the Chair could direct
○ Largely administrative process that is internal to the county
○ County has 10-year Food Action Plan
■ Need background on what the County has done (e.g.
conferences) and an update on where the Chair’s office is, we
could tie policy recommendation into work already being done
internally
Injury Prevention, Vision Zero
○ Needs more vetting
○ County is responsible for a certain number of roads - areas where County
would implement Vision Zero
○ Another opportunity to look at what County is already doing
○ Good timing to bring up implementation of Vision Zero elsewhere
Priority 2 Areas:
○ A lot more variability
○ Bernadette provided some courses of action Board of County
Commissioners could take
Document is something that can be used going forward as a reference
Would need a lot more vetting and legal review in order to become reality
Rachael:
○ Present in such a way that if the Commissioners do want to take the lead
on a priority 2 area, they can do so
■ Leave it open so that there is that option
There are bills that have come out in the fruit and vegetables realm
○ Keep watching bills
○ Could be a talking point that Commissioners could elevate to highlight
and support at state level
○ Suzanne could bring up that she has been working in this area for a long
time
MCPHAB Board of Health presentation high level desired outcomes:
○ Recap two leading causes of death presentations
○ Discuss process of choosing and prioritizing policies
○ Chance for MC-PHAB to step into policy recommendations piece
○ Recap, process, recommendations
Policy recommendations document
○ Bernadette: document you are seeing today discusses more of the
regulatory aspect of the policies and how to make them a reality
○ Policy recommendations are still the same; can still go through the
document in a more general fashion
Presentation logistics and details:
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Start of presentation would be to introduce members of MC-PHAB
■ Add photo to slide
○ Recap leading causes of death in Multnomah County
■ Point to health disparities
● Really break down what they are with data slides
■ Hone in on the areas that MC-PHAB is addressing
○ Multnomah County Ranking
■ Staff can recap the data
■ Will probably reduce some of the information to make stronger
impact
● What’s behind the slides - what’s the key message
○ Prioritization of Policies - slide 8
■ Solutions were reviewed if they were studied and recommended
by leading Public Health Institutions and policy focused
■ What are things we could be doing that could address social
determinants of health
■ Put a lot of detail in the slide; assuming information will have to
be taken away
■ Policy recommendations paired in scientific research and
community wisdom
■ Suzanne is interested in talking about the process part
● Elizabeth could help support, with Adelle as backup
○ MCPHAB PH Priorities (Slide 11)
■ Say what is most important to MC-PHAB (priorities)
■ MC-PHAB should be the ones bringing forward policy
recommendations
● Agreement by Board members
○ 1st Priority - Flavor Ban (slide 12)
■ Put in draft language
■ Goal is to describe what a flavor ban is
○ MCPHAB Priorities and Next steps
■ Board of Health saying we want to move forward on these
Suggestion: Present if you have interest/expertise on a particular topic
○ MCPHAB members assigned to present priority areas
■ Tobacco control: flavor ban
● Chuck Tauman
■ Tobacco: restricting retailers near schools
● Daniel Morris, and Chuck Tauman
■ Healthy food procurement
● Suzanne Hansche, maybe Debbie McKissack
■ Injury prevention, Vision Zero
● Becca Brownlee, Tyra Black
■ Tobacco tax increase
● Daniel Morris, Chuck Tauman
● Adelle: Complicated question - different levels that can
be taxed
● Suzanne will put herself as 3rd on list
■ Smokefree multi-unit housing
Suggestion: assign 1 or 2 people to go over priority 2s more broadly
○ Tyra is willing to do overview, Cheryl may help
○ Will touch on these areas, but may not go into as much detail
Will have backups for every area
○ Don’t need to know everything about the topic
○ If you have a passion or story to share, that’s really important
Storytelling either at the beginning or end could be really powerful
○ Patient stories could be really powerful
○ Could tie all the data together
Timeline for Presentation on March 7th
○ Everything needs to be posted by February 27th
○ Chair’s Office review - between February 22nd and 25th
○ Presentation needs to be finalized between 18th and 21st of February
○ Get feedback to Christina by February 15th
○ MC-PHAB will have between February 18th-21st for final reviews
○ Practice runthrough scheduled on Tuesday February 26, 1-2pm in the
boardroom

■ Go over formalities (e.g. address Board)
Great opportunity to get in front of Board of County Commissioners personal/professional development
● Want to enable and encourage participation - do what you want to do most
Action Items:
● Next step is to take more time to review materials and submit comments by February
15th, as well as to confirm areas of interest
● Attend practice round on February 26th in the Multnomah Building
● Christina will touch base with Daniel about participation
○

Wrap-up and
Meeting
Evaluation

●

Meeting adjourned at 5:02
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